
We’ve Got a *•.¸♡ Crush ♡¸.•* on You!
The Seattle Freeze? We’ve never heard of it. Tonight’s SAM
Remix plays on the excitement that comes with meeting new
people, whether it’s a serendipitous run in, a meet-cute, or the
start of a cherished friendship. We hope you’re inspired to
make new connections tonight!

Galleries will be accessible from 7–10 pm. Programming and
activities will continue in the Brotman Forum until 11 pm.

Drinks & Bites
Beer, wine, cocktails, non-alcoholic beverages, and fun bar
snacks supplied by Shooby Doo Catering are available for
purchase in the Brotman Forum and the South Hall.

   

Brotman Forum

7–8 pm: SuperCoze 
The indie brainchild of queer Korean-American singer-
songwriter Cody Choi, SuperCoze lights up the Brotman Forum
with their vibrant blend of dream pop, surf rock, and
shimmering synths.

8:15–9:30 pm: Mod Carousel
Award-winning multidisciplinary burlesque collective Mod
Carousel takes the stage for a showstopping performance
featuring the talents of Paris Original, Trojan Original, the
Luminous Pariah, and Moscato Sky.

9:45–11 pm: HYPERPOPPERS
HYPERPOPPERS is a guaranteed good time. After kick-starting
his career by opening for a virtual Brazilian Hyperpop Festival
with Allie X and Ru Paul’s Drag Race season 10 winner Aquaria,
he’s now emerged from the cyber world to create an IRL queer
party called HYPER. You can catch him dancing to his own
music, and hyping up crowds wherever he goes.

Arnold Board Room

7–10 pm: Color of Our Energy
Discover your auric state with a keepsake Polaroid photo from
Color of Our Energy. Utilizing their bio-feedback camera, they’ll
snap your photo and provide a visualization of what your aura
and vibes look like in the form of color around you.

Chase Open Studio

7–11 pm: BUNNII

Inspire your creativity and share love through a hands-on Kandi
bracelet-making activity led by Japanese-American, queer
creative Bunnii (they/them).

South Hall

7–10 pm: Rena Bussinger & Meagan Angus
Participate in a personalized and transformative tarot card
reading that delves into emergent newness. Embrace the
knowledge of the cards as Rena Bussinger and Meagan Angus
guide you through the realm of possibilities.

7:30–9:45 pm: DJ Kisscam

It’s fun, it’s flirty, it’s raunchy, and it’s hot. For Seattle-based
genreless hyper-femme DJ Kisscam, no song is off limits as
long as it’s good! You can find Miss Kisscam via her Soundcloud
or by tuning into KEXP (90.3 FM), where she supports DJ Kevin
Cole on Drive Time on Fridays as a DJ Assistant.

Third Floor Galleries

7–10 pm: Paul Nelson & Samar Abulhassan

Step into the world of spontaneous poetry with local
wordsmiths Paul Nelson and Samar Abulhassan. Sitting in front
of their manual typewriters and fueled by audience prompts,
they craft one-of-a-kind poems you can take home.

7–10 pm: Maiden Voyage
Maiden Voyage is a traveling event series dedicated to
intentional listening in high fidelity. Founders Jason Justice and
Justin Cayou will curate a hi-fi listening experience based on
artworks on view in American Art: The Stories We Carry.

All Galleries

7–10 pm: Self-Guided Tours

Wander through the museum’s galleries on a self-guided tour
exploring artworks related to love, lust, loss, and obsession.
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SAM Remix Friday, March 29, 7–11 pm
Seattle Art Museum

SAM Remix
Presenting Sponsor

https://www.instagram.com/supercoze/
https://www.instagram.com/icantstandarel/
https://www.instagram.com/icantstandarel/
https://www.instagram.com/tremendadiosa/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/tremendadiosa/?hl=en
https://www.createwith.in/auraphotos?gclid=CjwKCAiA75itBhA6EiwAkho9e9uO0U4Nr44bVldmwC0BUfDiIikiTakFaz81rvyYYN81yWoAcPB91RoC61sQAvD_BwE
http://suitouart.com/
https://www.instagram.com/copeland_pnw/
https://www.instagram.com/copeland_pnw/
https://www.instagram.com/waxwitch/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/waxwitch/?hl=en
https://www.huraitimana.com/
https://www.huraitimana.com/
https://www.huraitimana.com/
https://www.huraitimana.com/
https://www.instagram.com/maidenvoyagehifi/


Scan to get the program
and map on your device!
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Map


